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1ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37 SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1901. NO.
PINGREE IS WINDY.CONGRESS IN TERRITORIAL TREASURER'S REPORT,LOYALISTS TO SENDING OUT DIAMONDS,
He Takes Four Houra to Denounce theSESSION AGAIN.
.
8E ARMED. It Shows That the Finanoes of the TerritoryAre in Splendid Condition.
The following biennial report of the
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY KOVELTIES
STERLING SILYER TABLE AND TOILET WARE,
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
LOOTING PARTIES. WATCHES,Press, Court and Legislature.
Lianslng, Mich., January 3. Boih
houses of the Michigan legislature as iernt..riai finances- has been anhmitto.i I JEWELRY.An Effort to be MadeDtative Olmstead Introduces tO Drive the ay Aetoriai Treasurer J, H. Vaughnsemibled in joint session y to hairthe message of Former The Punitive Expeditions of the AL10 uovernor utero: YOU WILL FIND WE.HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.Boers Out of Cape Colony.Governor Pingree and the Inaugura: lies in Uhina Are Out for Spoilsor jew Mexico, Office jfa Resolution in the IJouse ThatCaused Surprise. massage of Governnpir Bliiss. Ptngrc-- e and Devastation.the Territorial Treasurer, .Santa. Fe, NM., December 27, 1900. Hon. Miguel' Aprefaced his message with exteimporan BURGHERS ARE YERY MOBILEecus remarks, In which he attacked the wiwixj, governor or New Mexico: Sir IAN ADJOURNMENT FORCED. counts, the legislature and the pres, nave the honor to submit my report on AMERICANS REFUSE HELP.He al.30 urged the legislature to appro me condition and operations of the t.-- iGeneral Kitchener Will Assist in the forpriate sufficient money to amply pay ritorlal treasury for the last two yean,the expenses of the governor, sayingSeveral Boll Oalls in the House Revealed mation of a Defense Force by Loyal i ruin j.ecemDer 3, 1898, to December 1 Oolonel Wint of the Sixth Cavalry, Wouldthat it coat him $40,000 dunllnig a four- - 1900, Inclusive. LOOSEyear term. Reading his message, wh.,h Citizens Kruger EecoveringFrom His Illness. Not Oo operate With the Germans AlOn December 1, 1900, the and of th- - OPALS AND XHRQlOLSthe Absenoe of a Quorum The GroutBill Attacked in Committee by the
Oleomargarine Interests.
fftVfi veil- fll ...consisted of ninety-fiv- e printed pa?--3- , ,,.al yx-- me casn Balancetook almost four houra. though Ordered by General Ohaffee
to Do So.
in the treasury amounted to $109.974 '1 All Goods Engraved Free of Charge. - . - Everything Just as Represented-- ape xown, January 3. Gen. Kitoli although that during the past year tLp
public debt has been reduced by $44,500,
Queen Wilhelmina'i Marriage.
The Hague, January 3. The second
ener sent a dispatch to General Forei
viz: S. SPITZ,New York, January 3. A dispatch SOUTH SIDE.OF PLAZAchamber y adopted without r, in command of the Britishforces at Cape Town, saying; "I am Capitol contingent bonds bought. $21 - tne Herald from Pekin says: "The puni.aimendmetalt the various articles ap glad to hear of the ministers' actio! tive expeditions by the powers proveproving the queen's "marriage to Duke 000; certificates of indebtedness re-deemed, $24,500.Give them all assistance in your pow nave Deen simply looting parties. Lion- -Henry of Mecklemburg-Schweri- h, on Ion nnl ... tenant Colonel Wint, of the 6th cavalry,Deducting from the cash on hand De.joc Houra xv gen inese colonists sout hFebruary 7, by 79 to 10 votes. H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.cf the enemy. Ask the premilar to in cember 1, 1900, viz, $109,974.31, the sum met tme uermans at Tang Him, where
SENATE.
Washington, January 3. The senate
proceeded to the consideration of tin
army reorganization bill. At 2 o'clock
the ship subsidy bill was displaced by
the army bill as unfinished business,
HOUSE.
Washington, January 3. The house
'i'.msBumbled to-da- Mr. Olmstelaiu, of
Pennsylvania, sprung a surprise by of-
fering a resolution recitih the aiiegcd
abridgment of the right to volte in
Louisiana, Mississippi, South Cairtollina
it dmiral Kants to Retire. toiim me if I can help him In any wav the latter taxed the villagers 4000 taelsdue to tarilltonlal institutions and loInform Mm that the enemy are fesv. and 100 pony Toads of furs as a punishii Muvigiun, January 3. xne n-- funda created for special purposes anddepartment to-d- Issued orders d out very mobile. Well mounted men a ment for the alleged murder.of imagsubject to immediate call, all amount No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
tiaebling Rear Admiral A. Kautz, moist required to surround them or drive inary Christians. He had express oring to $46,599.15, there still remains a
net caah bsilaonce or surplus In th'?commander-in-chie-f of the Pacific sta them north." The action of the minis ders from General Chaffee to
tittn, to take effect on January with the Germans, but withdrew.ters or cape Colony referred to by treasury at tlhe close of the fifty-fir- st
fiscal year of $63,375.16.xvauiis a retirement takes di ace soon rne ulterior moitive and object of theKitchener is the calling on loyalists to
assist the military by the formation oC Groceries, Feed and Crockery.afterward. He will be succeeded Germans iln reducing the province toI thorefore recommend that the treasRear A 'dmiral Casey, commander of the desert and destroying the last vestigesurer oe auitmoa-lze- to transfer froma paid defense force.
FIGHTING IN SOUTH AFRICA.Philadelphia navy yard. Rear Admlr.V or t ntnese authority are apparent, buts'uch runiai3 as cas most easily spare i
and North Cairalina, and instructing the
committee oln the census to inquire fntto
the subjeHt and report the facts.
A motion to adjourn was ilosit yelas
68, nays 95.
Speaker Henderson held that the aim.
stead resolution was privileged. The
minority raised the' question of conlsid- -
why the American forces should be orLondon, January 3. There, Is an un an amount of $30,000, and place tin." Grape Nuts, Brain Food :r,cdered to assist in the work is- not clearamount to the credit of the gemai-a-l
Sumner will succeed Casey.
Death of a Wellknown I awyer.
Chicago, January 3. Word was
confirmed report from Cape Town cur-
rent that fighting occurred eighlty miles CUSTOMS STATION ROBBED. Postum Cereal makes red blood 2r,cluiming iuihi, io De usea tor the pn.- -
ncirlth of Miaitjesfontein. Hong Kong, January 3 It is reportedcelved hare to-d- of the sudden death chase of outs'tan.diiln.g terri'torfal bon !particulairlly the current expanse bond
SILK SOAP
FOR
QUALITY.
KRUGER'S ILLNESS. that robbers recently attacked the cusfrom apoplexy at Newark, N. J., thi
3 Packages Parched Farinose
sack Oat Flakes 2r,c
toms station at Kumchuck, in the Westamounting to $150,000, and maturing inague, January 3. Kruger wasmionning of Huntington W. Jackson
eraltllon against i(t, which forced ainiolther
rail-cal- l. The vote to consider the Olm-stelai-
resolution was yeas 81, nays 82, 5
present-an- not voting; no quorum, An
better this morning. His bronrtilltils is 1907 and 1908. For the ultimate redemr . river country, and obtained loot vahn
at $8000.one of the best-know- n lawyeuis in th following the noirmiail course. tion of these current expense bonds sn 3 packages Yuco 0:west.' He was 59 years old. LORD ROBERTS' RECEPTION. far, no provision has been made; unle.other i oil-ca- ll was ordered. At 2 o'clock Bishop Ninde Dies. such provision be contained iln sectionbouthaitnpton, January 3 The densa SUPREME COURT DOCKET.and 72 of chapter 58, laws of 1899, er.Detroit, Mich., January 3. Bishop W. fog dteairramged the program hejre lor
the reception of Field Marshal Lord American Beauty Breakfast Bacon, Leanest & Sweetest Cured.X. Ninde, 68, of the Methodist Episco titled: "An act to. provide for the iv
funding of the bonded indebtednesspal church, was found dead iln his bed Roberts. The enthusiasm of the large Oases That Will dome Up For a Hearingy. It is thought that the caiuse of tne of New Mexico and theconcourse, however, was in no way
dampened. Roberts drove through the1 various counties and the municipalit,.;s During the January Term,death was heart trouble. He had been
bishop of the Methodist Episcopal thereof."profusely decorated streets to Hartley 'llio lollowintr is the docket for tlio boxes
Bon-Bo-
."3,
hnvaa T5r,MT? . -Secition 12 reads as follows:institute, .Where the mayor preaentei? territorial supremo court which conveneschurch since 1884. He was at one tim
missionary to India. "That at any time whan ainy outmm the freedom of the city in a goli next Wednesday, in this city:
the house adjourned. The Otmistlead
resdl-Uitiq- remained unacted upon ow-
ing to the lack of a quorum.
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
Washington, January 3. The presi-
dent sent the following nominations t!.
the senate: Oscar P. Williams, of New
York, consul general at Singapore;
Prank R. Mowrer, of Ohio, consul at
Antigua, W. I.; Frederick E. Riltitimian,
of Oh'.o, aiudiitor in the war department;James E. Harlan, of Illinois, attorney
ganelrl of Porto Rilco; Capt. H. A.
Phiaw, assistant surgeon, of tlhe United
Rates army, surgeon of volunteers,
with the rank of major; Corp. George
Steunenberg, of troop A, lltih United
TOBACCO CHEAP.
3 sacks Sledge Mixture oL
3 packages Uecorte m,,
package Three Black Crows.. 5e
box Auto Plug Cut
box Yale Mixture lOj
casket. There was a remarkable diamor. standing bond or bonds, or any portion Texas Pecans, per pound ir,fThe Wool Market. January 10 First National Bank ofthereof olf this territory, may have besiirauoin as 'me neiici marshal stepped on Vlbuquerque, plaintiff and appellant,t. I.ouis, January 3. Wool is qu-e- t the raised platfoim. On .raturnifag to come redeemable at the option of the
territory and the holder or holdia Don't neglect our toilet soap. Finestand unchanged.
vs. Lesser & Lewiison, defendants an
appellees. Robert Appleton, appell if
the railroad station he was greeted with qualities at lowest prices.continuous plaludlts. At 11:30 tlhe fleM i. W. A. Maxwell, appellant.thereof fail, neglect or refuse to sur-render the same, under the pi'ioivisi.ir.s
An Arrested.
Newport, Ky., January 3. E. C. Rem marshal's tram started for London January 11 T. P. Robinson, appGREETED BY THE PRINCE OF ant, vs. The Paiatine Insurance Copime, late cashier of the German Nation-
al Bank, was y arrested on an af
of this act, then it shall be lawful for
the territory to issue bondls as herti'i
provided, and the treasurer, with th
WALES. pany (Limited) of Manchester, EngLondon, January 3. At Baddlhgton
Patent Imperial Flour, He Best, SO ifis, 51.35.
Seal Brand Java aim Hocta, perm, (OC.
fidavit from Bank Examiner Tucker, land, appellee. Rosalia Armijo et al.,States volunteer cavalry, first lieuten-
ant; Commander August G. KeTliogg, of statioT Lord Roberts was greeted bycharging him with aiding Assistant appellants, vs. Mountain Electric Comthe Prince of Wales and other membersCashier Browne in the embezzlement of pany, appellee.
approval of the governor of the terri-
tory, shall have authority to dispose of
the same for cash, at no lass than par,
and out of the procad,s thereof, taki-
the United States .navy, retired, to be
transferred from furlough to. the reitlri d January 14 Early Times Distillerythe bank's fund. He was held In $20,00!bond.
of the royal family, who shook hands
with the field marshal, while the bands
played nalUojnail airs. The Princess of
pay list.
up any such outstanding bonds, or any Company
et al., appellants, vs. Chair.es
eiger et al., appellees. Early Times
Distillery Company et al., appellants.
Secretary Hay is Convalescent. Wales engaged Roberts in canvensatiir, portilon theretof, that may bear a higher
Washington, January 3. Secretary for some length. The scene ws bril The FIRSTTHE OLEOMARGARINE BILL. rate of Unltereflt than herein provided.'etc.Hay has so far recovered from hils in liamt. The Prllnce o Wales' eeconteJ
disposition as to be able to spend a few I hardly think that it would be adady Roberts to Buckingham palace
visable to raise the present rate of taxArguments Presented Why It Should Not hours t0-d- ay at the sbate department rue field marshoil was presented with
address from the municipality of ation and make a special levy sufflcte'itA Job by Mine Bobbers.
vs. Charles Seiger et a!., appellees.
January 15 William H. Prior, plaint-
iff in error, vs. Rio Grande Irrigation
and Colonization Company, defendant
In error. Territory of New Mexico, ap-
pellant, vs. The persons, real estate,
land and property described in the de-
linquent tax list of the County of
In the territory of New Mexico,
Padidingitbm. A procession wats tamvid to pay these current expense bonds on NATIONALWashington, January 3. The sanato Vam Want, O.. January 3. Nine rob- -
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY,
maturity. I would therefore recomto escoait Roberts to Buckingham peVcommi'ttee on agriculture to-d- re- - bera blew open the safe of Wlllio.n
sumed its hearing' on the oleomargarine Hoatriand's freners! store at- - novo'.. mend that this section 12 of chapter 58,ace' by way of Hyde Park and Plccadii.
ly. Deafening cheers greeted thot ne. laws of 1899, be so i mended as to eminn. wuinam m. springer, represent nor s x m ,1m noir.Hi nf h iori y,
ommander-,1in-ch't- ef along the route. power the treasurer "of iihe territory tome national live Etoek association, tlr Jnnn im cash and valuable papa"?, appellees. ., BANK
. . .
A ROYAL WELCOME. sell the new 4 per cent refunding bon Isand otter a desperate battle with tiie January 16 Perfecto Armijo, appelspoke in opposition to, the bill. He saMthe association for which he appeared London, January 3. Lord Roberts to- - before (and not after) the expjlraition lee, vs. county of Bernalillo, appellant,citizens escaped In buggies which theyhad stationed in the outskirts of th'--. the option or maturity of the bonds frepresented a combined capital of $600.- - Jess S. Gale and Waiter Farr, parlbneclay received a royal welcome on histo London after a year's albsencn be redeemed or refunded.000,000. He read a. memorial froim th or1- -village. under the firm name of GaUe & Parr.in Soiuth Africa. The crowds were not The present rate of taxation for a I)
appellants, vs. Raimundo galas, appeassoclaiMloin in opposition to the oleo-
margarine MM as- an effort to build up territorial purposes Is 14.05 mill. Thedense nor so demonstrative as dur SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.lee.present spacillal tax levies for the ip- -one iinteinest at the expense of another. ing the recent war celebrations. Thera
prevailed on all sides a feeling that the January ii udHK
or commerce, at
MARKET REPORT.
MONET AND METAL.
New York, January 3. Money on call,
95 par cant. Prime mencaimtlle pa
demption of the outstanding debt are:He quoted figures to show that whereas pellant, vs. George W. Harrison, appelMillsprogress of the carnpolgn did not war- - lee. George K. Neher, defendant nilthe milk cow of the country aire valuedat $514,000,000, other calfctle fort up an R. J. PALEJi Presidentnt triumphal ovations, though this In J. Ij. VAUGHJY, Cashierper, per cant. Silver, 63 cents. Capitol contingent bands 00 50Certifljatels of indebtedness 01.00 appellant, vs. A. J. Crawford et alno respect detracted from the affectionaggregate Of $689,000,000. He said the special master, etc., appellees.STOCK.
Chiicago, January 3. Cattle ReCeip; Capitol building bands 03.09opinion of tlhe stock raliseris- Is unani with which the little field miairtshal wasgreelted. He appeared in perfect health, January
18 George K. Neher, apn..:lProvisional indebtedness band 00 50mens that the passage of the panlding 12,000 heald; steers, Be to 10c tower lant, vs. AmbroclO Armijo and Anit
Ar.mijj, appellees. The Mountain Elerand walked down each rank of sodidlilerabill would mean the destruction to the buitchir stock about steady; good to Total 04 onsaluting with the left hand, as his rightoleomargarine industlry, and he arguel prllme teans, $5.4006.20; powr to medi iric company, plaintiff and ciross-n- p
um, $3,755.30; sltockers and feeders, is in a sling als the result of his fallfrom his horse.
that there was Ji'tltle effort on the pai:t
of the promoters of ithe bljl to conceal
pellan', vs. George H.. Miles t al.,
fendant and$2.754.30; cows, $2.604.30; heifers, $2.0!
4.60; oatoners, $22.60; bulls, $34.40 January zi itoniracro Mares, a,ppenun
A Fatal Tire. calves $4.506.00; Texas fed steers, lant, vs. The Territory of New Mexico,EDDY COUNTY.
One rnlM of taxation produced lasi
year a fraction over $26,137. If the pre
ent nMte of taxation is kept uip for fie
next four years, the red,uctlcn of 'lie
territorial debt will be:
Capitol budllding bonds..... $200,0JJ
Capitol contingent bonds 50,000
Certificates of indebtedness 122.S00
Provisional indebtedness boindls.. 50.MOO
$4.105.00; Texas grass steers, $3.40 a ppellee. Territory of Ne w Mexico, a p.New York, January 3. Mrs. Mary D? 4.10; Texas bulla, $2.403.50. Sheeip Re
Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price; windows and doors
pellee, vs. David Baca, appeillant., vine, aged 60, was burned to delath
celiptsi, 12,000 head; slow; good to choice January 22 The Uni.ted States ofmm. juinnie ArnicKie, aged 27, was
wethers, $3.754.75; fair to choice America, plaintiff in error, vs. The Dor,driven from bed while ill, and 'three otli.
mlxeld, $3.404.80; westerns, $3.754.60 er & Kilo Grande Railroad Oompan,er persons, were injured at a ftre which
destroyed a row of three-stor- y tene Texasi heep, $2.503.60; native lambs. (iafondamt in error. James J. Hage.$4.155.50; western lambs', $55.55. man, appeillant, vs. The Territory ifment houses on Bushwick street, Jersey Kansas City, January 3. Cattle Re New Mexico, appellee.city, early y. The damage is $50,-
Buying Horses for the British Army in
Eddy County.
C. D. Bartholomew and fatally, cf
Buffalo, N. Y.( arrived at OarMbad last
week, and will spend the winter alt that
place.
George D. Lucas, of Carls-bald- ha.1
sold his tnainsfar business to George
McBiles, lainid Intends to go into the cat-
tle business on his broitlher'si ranch.
Allen L. Richardson, of RoswelM, wai
ceipts, 6000 head; steady to weak; na
Total $422,800
appjximiaitielly one-thir- d of the total in-
debtedness, which Is mow $1,205,100.
The reduction in taxation will
amount to 5 mills, over one-tMr- d of the
total nrelsent taxation, viz:
WW. January 23 Frank Genest, a.ppell
tive steers, $3.405.25; Texals steers, vs. xne Las vegas Masonic nuildingGovernor Crane Inaugurated. $3.754.60; Texas cows, $2.253.10; na Association at al., appellants. The TorBoston, January 3. In the presence tive cows and nellfarsi $24.90; stblcksrs ntory of New Mexico, aippeflllee, vsFour mfliis special levies for redempof a Jarge throng, W. Murray Orane and feeders, $2.504.40; bulls, $2.854.00. Manufla Olguin de Guillen, appelanttor the second tilme took the oath of Calves Receilptsi, 400 head; steady tion purposes.Interist charges on the funded Jalnuary 24 Territory of New Meyioffice as governor at noon y, Thj sales, $4.255.50. , Sheep Receipts, 20"0 co, appellee, vs. Thomas Ketohum, apmarried n J.' Marlar, of Cairls- -governor's inaugural address treated of head; steady; lamibs, $45.60; muttons, pellant. The Ralton Water Works Combad, at the home of Joe Gilbson at the LEO BSOftenritorlilal debt, Instead of bellingas now.y.. $66,00.)will be approximately 36,000$24.80. pany, appellee, vs. The City of Ratonlatter plaoe. Rev. H. J, Powell per ftstate sirrairs exclusively.A Venezuela Rebel Defeated. GRAIN. et al., appeilants. (formed the ceremony.Chlcffgo, January 3. Wheait Janu January 25 B. F. Lowell, appellanWilliam Anson is alt Carlsbad buyingCuracofl, January 3. It to announced Reduction $30 000ary, 73.'4c; May, 76c. Conn Jalniuary, vs. Earneiat Klfct, appellee. In re Josethat Gen, Celesttae Peraza, formerly This appropriation for territorial pur35c; May, 3ic. Oalts January, 22c: L. Perea, 'treafiiurer and coliledtwr ofhorses tor the British army iln SouthAfrica. During the past year he has
furnished the queen's soldiers over 2500
secretary or General Venezuela, wl.o poses, which now is 6 minis, can thenMay, 24c. BernaSillo county, appellee, vs. Board olproclaimed a revolution recently alt tie- - safely be reduced to 5 mWte without County Commissioners of BernalilloTexas and native horses.The Report Confirmed. crippling the territorial business.zeina, in the Miranda district, has baen
decisively defeated. He .is said to be
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
A. D, Greene, of the Carlsbad: Argus, 1 miM reduction in appropriation forThe report of the discovery of dl&.flying with a few follower toward Cj. terrJSorial purposes. Total of 5 mills.momds. at Gapltian hais been coinfWmei and Mrs. Alice Klbbee Wiillingtoam, ofCarlsbad, ware married on Decembsr
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
livmbia. I wouild further suggest that the
county, and Charles K. NewhaM, apps!
lants.
January 28 Territory of New Mexl
co, appellee, vs. Catarino Gonzales, ap
pellant. J. H. Blain, plaintiff in erro:
vs. Abraham Staab, defendant In error
The gem's are said to be of great beau 28 at the home of the bride's palremts atty. When first taken from the groundThree More London Failures. the same place. Rev. H. J, Pawelll per
treasurer be empowered to aipply th"
proceeds of these special tax levies
raised for redemption purposes, to th '
they resemble ordinary pebbles,, but formed the ceremony.when the crust is remioved the spark SALT and SEEDS.A. S. Goetz, of Carlsbad, has resignedLondon, January 3. Three additionalfailures were announced ait tlhe stock
exchange to-d- ay in connection with th
purchase of the respectilve 'bonds eachlers shine forth in virgin purity. .
year, and thus stop infcareBlt charges OFFICIAL MATTERS.as general manager of the Pecos Irrigation Company. Ho has accepted a postA Big Mine Sale.suspension of the London and Globe there-.- forever, provided tlhat suchE. K. Bakeir, of Atamagardo, has soli! tion with the Texas Coal Comipainy, bonds can be purchased at a rate that
with headquarters at Port Worth. Hi will the territory at least 3 per cent Only ExciusiveGrain House In Ciiy.POSTMASTER APPOINTED.will move hla family to the tatter plaoe interest per annum.
l.is mine, the Tenn, in the San Andreas
mountains, to Socorro caumjty, to east-
ern capitalists, for $100,000. The deed has
been filed with the probate clerk at So- -
W. W. AJbchlson has been appolintedin the near future. While it is generally conceited that
the weaitth of the territory is constantly postmaster at Dolores, Santa Fe counJohn Bradford, of Carlsbad, ha sold ty, vine G. B. Hendricks, resigned.oopro. The nlaw owners intend to pus'i his interest in the S. T. Bitting hard increai-ing,- , the assessed valuation ot
Finance Corporation (Limited),
Hew Mexico Mine Stooks.
'
At the Boston, mine exchange last
week ?3,379 shares of the Cochltl G ;ld
Mining and Milling Company were sold
n from $9.50 to $13 per share. Of SantaFe Gold and Copper Company stocks,300 shares were sold at from $6.75 to $7
per share. The Engineering: and MiningJournal says:
"In the miscellaneous coppers Santa
ware store to W. A. Finlay. Mr. Brad the territory shows a steady decreai-
A PENSION GRANTED.
Roman Romero, of Capulin, Colo., Ha
the .work on their new property to the
utmost, and expect to realize good re ford vMU make Denver his home In the in some counties, I can assign no otherturns tram their investment. future. He will travel for a large sad through Ms attorney, B. M. Read, ofthis city,. secured a pension of $6 p?i
reasion for such decrease but the nee--lec-t
of some county aissetstsons. As an Ill- - THEdlery house through the Rocky mounKev. SimpUu Resigns. month from May, 1900. Mr. Romerotain, egion. stance I win cite Socorno coiumlty:Rev, P. A. Slmipkln, pastor off the The'ii'dllowi.ng officers were fcisltlalled Asseissed valuation in 1898 $4,657,474 served as a volunteer during the ci- ilwar In company G, 1st regiment, Ne:vCongregational '.caiuirch at Gallup, has by the Masons of Carlsbad: S. I. RobFe Drought $7. Quite a demand for the resigned his charge. Assessed valuation in 1899....... 4,321,423Assessed valuation in MOO 2,174176 Mexico infantry volunteers.erts, W. M. ; A. N. Pratt, S. W.t W. It. PALACE HOTELCarry Tour Golf Clubs to California Owen, J. W.; E. S. Gutzman, secretary! This is an injuobice to both the ter REVENUE STAMPS FOR BONDS.The law requires that a nt reve
ritory and the county, and serves noJ. F. Matherson, treasurer; J. S. Mo
Bwam, tytar.
uon't give up golf In winter. Folio v
your fad in winterless California under good purpose whatever. A certa'n
nue stamp be affixed to all bonds given
by county officers elect. Some of the
bonds filed thus far do not have the reamount money has to be
maiieed f'--
tenrltoriai and county purposes, and If
(he assessed value is decreased the rate
A Heary Snowfall.
The snowfall! has been very heavy on quired amount of revenue stamps-- andare therefore not legal.
tock has developed recently. The g :ld
stocks were brought into notice1 by a
special demand for Coohitl, which ran
the price up to $13, some 6500 shares
changing hands on Wednesday alone.No outsider seems to understand the
motive."
Life Insurance polioles bought for
cash or loaned on. Earl E. Sidebottom,Santa Fe, N. M. , j, g.
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything else good to eat can r,efound at the Bon-Te- n.
summer skies.
Golf grounds and expert players at
principal California resorts. Exhibition
games, January, February, March, by
United States open champions, Davii
Bell and Willie Smith.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Loa
Angeles. .
WILLIAM VAUGHN. Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
of taratiion must be increased in pro-
portion. High taxes always deter In
vestors. who do net look to the rate of
this side of the Manzanos mountains,
about forty miles east of Albuquerque.
On the level the snow measures 2 feet,
and there are numerous drifts that are
utterly Impassable for teams. Loaded
wagons have been abandoned alohg the
assessment a they do to the rate at
taxation.
VOL. NO.9, N. M. Reports
Volume IX of New Mexico Reportr
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexi-
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's pries of $3.80.
Very respectfully your obedient servAsk for Illustrated pamphlets. ant, J. H. VAUGHN,I road, the snow being too deep to getThe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'jr. throw, Territorial Treasurer. SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
SOCIETIES.
A Mother's Plain WordsGOVERNMENTSanta Fe Hew Jbd can
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoont.
EU6E1NI0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF
)
Sugar has taken another drop of 1
cent a pound, but will probably return
to its former price as soon as the three
big trusts controlling the sugar trade
make up again 'and decide that it Is
more profitable to squeeze the consum-
er tlha i to fight each other.
' I suppose you will be astonished when I tell you that six years ago I was
condition with bronchitis and lung tn.u. lc, because youin a most dangerous
can see how and I am now. The attack a , that t.me caused ernble
r,ain in mv chest and lumrsf I could hardly move, anduostoopcausedintensesut-
-
f ,l.,;,.n,l UrA,.lenng. oumcyuc auvww
er's English Remedy, and I
thought I would try it, although
I confess that down in my heart
I had little faith in it. The
first bottle gave great relief,
and the second bottle made me
the healthy woman I am today.
My husband's lungs are weak
ciso, and he cured himself with
the same grand old remedy.
Our boy and girl have both
been saved by it from death
by croup. I know this is so, for
when they were attacked in the
night I had a bottle in the closet,
and by acting quickly that fatal
malady was easily overcome.
We always give it to the children
when they have a cough or cold,
asd we would not be without it
for anything. My sister win1ca if rfn ncV hpr. thatH. 11 V V, 11 di 'V, j -it is a medicine that can always
be aepenaea upuii iui mo
troublesof thebreatbing organs.
Lt'saLglknKedy whenever I get a chance, and there are plenty of r
around Mechanicsville, N. Y., where I live, who would no more think of go--f
bedI without abottle of it in the house than they would of leavmg
doors widl open. As I look at it, parents are criminally responsible when
hly their children to die under their very eyes with croup, because here
is a'certain remedy that will conquer the terrible onste, JpowlEIU
all druff?ists under a positive guarantee
tyo"uSymLrJndeiinoroeta:hno. .., and ,t a bottle i.
.itfid states and Canada. In England, is. ad., aa. 3d., and 4s. CA.
We authorize the above ptmrantee. Tr. IT.
THE SANTA FE'S NEW PURCHASE.
A Connection Between Eoswell and Las
Vegas Spoken Of.
(Denver Republican.)
There is no probability that the pur-
chase by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe of the Pecos Valley road will be fol-
lowed by Its acquisition of the line re-
cently constructed from El Paso north-
easterly toward White Oaks. The lat-
ter Is believed to be under oonltirol of
the Rock Island, and if that Is the cae
it wiH not be allowed to fall into, the
Santa Fe'o handB.
If the Santa Fe has bought the Pec;?i
valley road it is because it wishes to
secure a more direct route to Bl'Pa.o
'
and a better connection with the Mexi-
can Central. There would be a consid-
erable saving in distance between Kan-pa- s
City and El Paso, compared with
the present route by way of Das Vegas
and Albuquerque.
Denver Is interested in the matter
chiefly because it is probable that the
Hanta Fe Willi connect the Pecos tos i
with its main lime at or near Das Ve-
gas. It would not require the construc-
tion of many miles of track to cover the
Intervening space, and although the,
SwillhiBrtl
BEAD DOWN.
Going East.
No. 8. No. 4. No. 3, (Effective
8:40p. 8:40p. . 9:40a.. .Lv. . . . .Santa
12:50a. 4:35a.. 1:35a.. .Arr... Las
4:50a. 7:55a.. 5:55p.. .Arr Raton
6:10a. 8:22a. ; 7:40p.. .Arr.... Trinidad
8:55a. 11:53a.. 10:20p. .Arr.,.. La
2:10p. 2:05p.. 5:40a.. .Arr
3:35p. 3:35p., 7:00a.; .Arr. .Colorado
6:00p. 6:00p. .10:00a . Arr. Denver
7:30a. 7:30a.. 5:05p., .Arr. . . .Kansas
. . . . .
KOOKll: A CO., Proprietors, New Vnt
s Ffeeher Drug Company. ,
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe is any-
thing but a branch builder, it win hard
iy fail to make that connection if it
has bought the Pecos Valley road. It is
cne that should have been built a long
time ago, and it would have been done
if the Satolta, Fe had adopted in New
MexicT the policy which in Colorado
has resulted In the comstrudtAoji of a
network of rallliroads - covering the
greater part of the state.
A line from Das Vegas to the Pecos
valley would benefit Denver, because It
would-plac- this city in connection with
a part of New Mexico from which It is
at present excluded. It ie a region
worth taking into consideration, for, in
addlition to Its agricultural resources, it
is bounded both east and west ty an
extensive range country containing
many cattle and sheep.
This season there Is a large death
rate among children from croup an
lung troubles. Prompt action will save
the little ones from these terrible dis
eases. We know of nothing so certain
to erive instant relief as One Minute
Cough Cure. It can also be relied upon
in grippe, and all throat and lung trou
bles of adults. Pleasant to take. Ire
land's Pharmacy.
BKAP UP.
Coming West.
Jan. 1.) No. 1. No. 3. No. 7
Fe Arr. , , 5:20p. . 11:45a.. 8:20p
. l:10p. . ll:00p. . 3:45p
. 9:00a. . 7:50p. . 12:35p
. . 7:10a. . 6:27p.. J0:45a
.. 4:25a . . 3:53p.. 7.40a
,.ll:25p . l:15p. . T:4')a
.4l0:20p ..11:00a. . 6.00a
.. 8:00p . , 8:00a. . S:20a
..10:55a . . 2:20a. - 2:30p
.
,10:00p . . l:00p.. 2:43a
Coining East
read rr
No. 2. No.' 4. No. 8
.Arr. .11:45a .
.il:45a.,10:50p
.Lv. . 9:65a.
..Lv. . 8:30a .
.ll:4f.p.. 7:10p
..Lv. 7:10p,
. .Lv.
.10:43p
..Lv, . 9:15p.
..Lv. . 5:55p .10:55a.
..Lv.
..ll:30p .ll:30p.
.
.Lv. . 7:15p . 6:00p.
. Lv. . l:05p . l:05p.
..Lv
..Lv. . . 9:00a. . 8:00p
WAVrlolUII a
Ml
LINK THAT BINDS.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODCt
No. 1, A., F. and A. Ai
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic H'!
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
F, P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convo-
cation-second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary. .
SANTA FE COMMANDER?
No. 1. K. T. Regular con- -
k clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall al
7:3(I D. m. S. G. CARTW1UUHT, Jli. Vi.
P. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
I. O. O. F.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. P.,.
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec
K. OF IP- -
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
' DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S
A.. O. XT. "W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and fourt'o
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
B. J?. O. ELKS.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E.,. holds its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Wednesdays oi each
month.. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attomeys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N, M.
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections anal
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, "New Mexico. OfB
In the Capitol.
' CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lane
and mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first Judicial district, councifs of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba ad
Taos. Practices In all courts of the ter-
ritory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
Insurance.
"MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.
Insurance Agent, Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the larg-
est companies doing business In the ter-
ritory of New Mexico, in both life, fire
and accident Insurance.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public
' R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng
lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and ntatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Dentist.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist Office, Southwest Corner of
Plasa, over Fischer's Drug Store,
DR. C. N. LORD,
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col'
lege. Eight years' experience) In New
York. Modern methods for painless ex- -
traetion. Office In the Bplegelberg block,'
over Ireland's Drug Store. Office will
open November 1. --'
Mining Engineer.
c W. C. WYNKOOP, M. E.,
, Woodbury, N. M.
Economic geology and mine
INDIAN SCHOOLS,
Miss Estelle Reed in Her Annual Re
port; Makes Some Important
Recommendations.
THE SCHOOL AT SANTA FE.
A Decided Improvement is Noticeable in
the Industrial Features of the Institution-
-The Children
Bright and Happy.
Miss Estelle Reel, superintendent of
th Indian schools maintained! by the
government, in her report speaks as
follows of the government school at
Snnta Fe: "A decided improvement Is
noticeable in the industrial features of
this school over those of last year. The
carpenter shop has been enlarged, and
a large detail of boys is receiving In-
struction in this branch of training.
The blacksmith shop Is doing good
work, as are also the shoemaking ant
tailor shops. Practical instruction, is
also given by the farmer, and if a suf
ficient supply of water could be had a:
this smTinol. considerable work could be
done along agricultural lines. The
teaching of irrigation Is very rmpo.-tn- n
in this section, as in order to raise
anything to the pueblos in the victni--
y
the land has to be irrigated. I founu tne
condition of the school to b;
satisfactory, and the children w?l'.
clothed, bright and happy. The number
of day schools that are now placed in
charge of the superintendent Of this
school make it possible for the Indian
cKnn.i sit Santa Feto receive each yeu
a large number of students who are
advanced beyond the primary grade.
"Two eood day schools are located u.i
Nambe and Tesuque, which are a few
miles from Santa Fe.
Tn addition to giving these data, Miss
Reel discusses in an interesting wav
the condition, the needs, and the pros-
pects of the Indian schools, treating the
Indian question in a clear manner and
from nractical ooint of view.
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING.
Mis Reel emphasizes the overshad
owing importance of industrial trai l
ing tar both boys and girls. "The boys
should be taught stockraising and
farming, and given a sufficient knowl-
edge of tools to enable them to mend
their wagons and farm implements and
shoe their horses, and the girls should
be trained in the art of practical house-
keeping. The teaching of the household
duties to the girls is even more impor-
tant :1ian industrial training for t''e
boys, says Miss Reel, for with the fu-
ture wives and mothers will rest the
fate of coming generations. The Indiin
child should be given a knowledge jf
the English language, but It is not wise
to spend years over subjects for which,
:n all probability, he will have no u.w.
in inter life. The problem now before
us is the selection of the beat method
for transforming the Indian from a
rnnanmer Into a oroducer. He must be
brought to the point where he will have
respect for the dignity of labor ar.n
where he will have the ambition to sup
port his famlly-an- d not look to the gov
ermmervt for help. The moment we can
Induce the Indian to labor voluntarily-fo-
his own welfare, from that moment
his future will be assured. This point
will be reached only through patien;
application and faithful work along
lines."
The superintendent strongly ihdorsts
the outing system as one of the most
effective means of training the children
in habits of civilized life. The outing
system, which originated with MajO'-Prat-
of the Carlisle school, Pemnsyl
vania, consists in placing the IndLan
children in good white homes, where
they will be treated as one of the fam-
ily and paid a small sum for their setv-ice- s.
Here they are constantly subj-w- t
to influences Of the most practical na-
ture, and acquire habits of right living.
The property ownership plan has a
prominent place In Miss Reel' system
of training, and the cultivation of bat-
ter crops and more acres of land Is
constantly urged. Miss Reel also plead?
that a compulsory education laiw for
the Indian be enacted and enforced. She
recites the difficulty and often impossi-
bility of inducing the old Indians to at-
tend school, and says the future of
these children should not be Wasted by
the superstitious ignorance anO. preju-
dice of the parents.
CLIMATE IS FATE.
One of the Most Interesting Books on New
Mexico Ever Published.
(Roswell Register.)
One of the most interesting books on
New Mexico and dte healthfullness is
Col. Max Frost's new book, "Ollmalte Is
Fate." It is full of information such a
health-s'eeke- look for, and 1b written
in the excellent style which chalraiater-ize- s
all of Colonel Frost's wrllt'ilnigs. It
is issued by the territorial bureau of
imrnignaitioin, and is illustrated In such
a manner ais to give persons abroad n
good idea of the many interesting fea
ures of life and occupations, tlhe scen
ery and physical! geography of New
Mexico. It reflects great credit upon
the author, aind cannot help beilng a
'
great benefit to the territory. :
Made an Enviable Record.
V (Chama Trfbune.)
Oovernor Otero will undoubtedly suc
ceed himself as chief executive of the
territory. He has made a most enviable
record for himself, and has very mate-viaii- iv
advanced the chances of our pen.
pie for enjoying statehood. His record j
should be taken into comeideratiicm When
th amooihtment is made, as it w4il un
doubtedly be, aind if thKs is done New
Mevini will eniow a continuation of the
present wise and progressive adminis-
tration.
The New Mexican Printing company
has a new gasoline engine, two and one
half horse power, lor saie at a unrgaiu.
Books containing 100 sheep dipping
certificates in Spanish for sale at the
New Mexican Printing company's of
fice at $1.00 per book. -
Engraved visiting cards, elegant and
at low prices at the New Mexican-
-
Printing office.
AVv, mexican
Filigree
Jewelry.
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec-
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
. supplies.
FRISCO ST. - - SANTA FE. N. M.
THE
EXCHflliGE $1.50
Per Dav
lTEL$2.oo
BEST LOCATED H0TEUN CITY.
J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.
SPECIAL RATES by the Week , oi
Month for Table Board, witn or witnoi
Room.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
HENRY KRICK,
'SOLK AGENT FOB
Lemp's.
5STJ.
Beer.
The trade supplied
AM, KINDS OF from one bottle to a
MINKKA1. WAT R carload. Mall orders
promptly filled.
Gnadalupe St. Santa Fe
n , M .. . , .1 Gafl.M Kvetain
Department of the Interior, Office of Indian
Affairs, WBsnineMju, a. "Sealed Proposals indorsed "Proposals for
water ana Dawer ojswm, .reaium ofewiNew Mexico," and addressed to the Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs, wasnineiu". v..
will be reoeived at this office until 2 o clock p
m. of Thursday, Jan. 10, 1901, for furnishing
and delivering the necessary materials anjlabor required in the construction and com-
pletion, at the Jioarilla New Mexico
of a water and sewer system, in strict accord'
anoe witn
. .
tne
. . pians,1. miwmwwiuiiB....... V... nvna,,u.n.i.n.ltrilCtlOns IO UlUUBisnm "J -in this Office, at the U. S. Indian Warehouse,
235 Johnson Street. Chicago, 111., the "Build
ers cc rraaers rAouuugr, uiunu., ..w.
the 'Builders' & Traders' Exchange" Milwau- -
Kee, w isoonsiu, moAssociation," St Paul, Minnesota,faoturers'
. . .. . . .. . .....11. 1. V U.vinai, ' ' Stl II .Ml H i.tnw uiuuwh ui ii ' " : 'New Mexico, the "Republican," of Denver,
uoloraao, tne journal, ui b.iwi v.j,the "Globe-Democrat- ," of St Louis,
Mo , and the "Times-Herald- ," of Chicag-o- , III.,
and at the Jioarilla Agency, New Mexico. It
is uesirea tnat xuumu iuuu- m w
the tuliest extent possiuie, i uiBwiwirjmiuu
of the work, and reference will be given the
bid which specifies the greatest amount of
Indian labor to be employed unless it oan be
done for less money witnout inaian lauor.
without Indian labor are de- -Bids with and
. . ....i iji.i i .... ........! .1sirea. JuruuuiiHjuai mthis Office, or to N. S. Walpole, U.S. Indian
.Agent, UUIW, new ii.u.Commissioner. -
Letter heada, note heads, envelopes,
bill heads, statements, etc., in best pos-
sible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing office.
Call, see samples of first-cla- ss work
and leave your order.
PECOS SYSTEM.
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEAST-
ERN RY,
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p.
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 7:45 p. m.; AmarlUo, 4:30 a. m., con
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
5:30 a, m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p,
in.; Carlsbad at 6:15 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a, m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Roa
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
at 7:65 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
arlllo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dal
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard.
ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
T. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M,
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
BY THE
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
you can leach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexica n Central
Rail wav ie standard
gauge throi ghout and
oners an cuuveu-ience- s
o! aredern rall-wa- v
travel. For rates
and further Informa
tion addressB.J. HUHN
Com'! Agt. El Paso, Tex
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP' BE
SOCTHWABDI Via the
WABASH
'PIIEj saving of ZJ00 on eaob tl eket
WAY up service.
TO Kaw York and Buatou.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash tun
IS there free Chair Cars ? Yea, air I
"VIA Niagara Falls at same priea.
THE shortest and beat to St. Louis. -
WABASH.
P. P. HITCHCOCK.
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Entered as Second-Clas- s matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier t .26
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.04
Daily, per month, by mail 1.00
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Dally, six months, by mail 4.oo
tally, one year, by mail 7.50
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 76
Weekly, six months l.W
Wupklv. tipi vear
The New Mexican is the oldest news
parier in New Mexico. It is sent to ev
ery postofflce in the territory, and has a
lsrge and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3.
For Governor of Kcw Mexico
from June 7, 1901, to June 7,
1905, or until atateliood U at-
tained, Miguel A. Otero.
Consul General John Goodnow ipla-o- s.
too much faith in the friendliness of
for the United Stlatels. That
friendliness reaches only as far as the
pockPt-boo- k and does not touch the
heart.
A cold wave always causes costly
conflagrations throughout the country.
The defective flue and the overheated
stfove cause more lass to insurance com-
panies than incendiarism or other
a uses.
Mr. Paul Krugeir has been brought
down to the last level of common hu
manity. The old lion has the grip, and
fnufnVs around like any ordinary mor-
tal. A touch of nature makes all h:i
manity kin.
It is eleven days yet to the voting for
penato" by the Pennsylvania legislatui".
and Senator Quay only needs one morr
vote to make sure of his to
the senate. Quay must have lost his
cunning if that one needed vote, and
more, too. will floft Hock to his side bj
the time that the first ballot is taken.
ius Donnelly, the great ShaU-myst-
and leader of the mikldio-roa-
PopuHsits, Is dead, airnd the
dyte weeps in his cavern. Don-
nas a man of learning aind ctf cul-
ture, with strange ideas upon political
and economical subjects. It is men of
his nature, of indeipendeint (thought and
fearless in preseinlting their vtews, who
make the world interesting.
The death of Mrs. Anna Morris Hoi-stei- n,
the famous army nurse, shows
that woimen have never shirked in as-
suming their responsibility on the field
of battle. Even at present, in the Phil-
ippines, there 'are nurses who are a"
heroic ais the men who fight in the bat-
tle's van. Truly, women are called up-
on to perform all the duties thait can be
demanded of a man from taking part In
war to ipayilng taxes, all except voting.
The readiness with which the
Chinese authorities accept the pes.ee
rrelimlrtaries agreed upon by the pow
ers and the avidity with which they
guarantee the performance of every de
rnairad upoin them is suspicious. It would
itot be astonishing if later on lit devel-
ops thin the Chinese emperor never sav
the peace preliminaries, and that LI
Hung Chang and Prince Ching have ta-
ken authority In their own hamdis to get
the allies emit of China, no maltiteir what
promise is demanded.
The Rio Grande Republican also joins
the procession and voices in its last is.
sue the sentiment of the people of
southern New Mexico, who favpr .the
reappointment of Governor Otero. And
still they come, regardless of the few
impotencies and alleged Republicans
who are against such reappointment
Of course, the governor has some ene
mies in his own party; that is, as nat
ural as eating when one is hungry.
There are always envious, sordid and
jealous men, regardless of party or any
other affiliations.
Lord Roberts explained the situation
im the Transvaal succinctly and cle.'irly
hen be said that hostilities would con
tinue for some time to come, yet then
can be no doubt of the final outecnm
The Boer war has been a costly lesson
to Great Britain, which will have Its
healths' effect in preventing wars in the
future, for if it cost thait much effort
treasure and blood to subdue two re-
publics with but a few million inhabit
ants', what terrible sacrifices would not
be demanded in case of war with Ru
sia or the United States!
Superintendent of Public Instruction
M. C. de Baca has taken a stand
against foot ball as being encouraged
and offlciallly recognized by the Herri
torial institutions. He is taking an ut:
popular position, but in his reason for
hte view he is correct. Foot ball is more
brutal than prize fighting, and there are
other sports and olthef games whiitah are
more ennobling and offer just as much
opportunity for athletic exercise thin
toot ball. The old-tim- e athletic com
petitions, foot racing, wrestling, fenc
lng and the modern games of base bail,
cricket, tennis and golf are far more
beneficial from the point of athiletllcs, as
well as from the standpoint of morals
and Imtedlectual Influence.
The tramp i.uestlon is becoming a so.
rious one, van in New Mexico. Tramps
are learning thait New Mexico has an
Ideal climate, and they are drawn hith
er, especially in winter time, for they
share wftlh Other people the idea th.U
aw Mexl'co is as warm ais Florida in
winter. When, (they arrive hare they
find thait It la a mighty hard mialtlter to
make a living doing nothing, and they
resort to petty theft in order to get
filong. As tramps have an antipathy to
work, this feuct eeeims'to suggest a rem-
edy. All tramps in the territory should
be conralted and be compelled to build
good roads, such as New Mexico tmr.Js
in neel of vary much.
Speculation alt the New York and
Chicago stock exchanges is act'.vn,
which is a sign of prosperity as well as
a bad omen for the future, tor a Mv.sh
generally follows active speculates.
But the country is evidently so prTi
perous thait the crash, if it dc-e- s com;,
will affect only a small circle of specu-
lators.
Am increase In the price of silver i?
teing caused by the demand being made
for the white metal in China. This de-
mand is draining Mexico of its silver,
and the leading banks of thait country
are endeavoring to stop its exportation.
Thus far they h&ve failed to accomplish
their purpose. This ought to send sil-
ver still higher, aind cause the resump-
tion of work in some of the silver mines
of New Mexico, whtch even at th pres-
ent price and worked by modern meth-
ods would prove profitable.
The fact that the government lis tail-
ing a hand in providing adequate irri-
gation systems for the Indian tribes is
a step in the right direction demon-
strating what cam be accomplished in
the arid region by the storage at water.
Private enterprise has already shown
this, but tlhe govenniment is generally
aiimw tn spe and to act upon proof fur
nished by private panties, and it is wril
that it is making a few expemmenis in
(he same line that will enable it t:
draw conclusions and comparisons. If
that much is being dome for the Indiana
a good deal more should be done for
the nubliiic land and thus mak
ing it of value to tlhe homeseeker.
In some countries, questions such as
those involved in the Porto Rico and
PhiliDDine cases mow pending in the
United States supreme court could be
decided only by the sword, bust the
United States government is upon so
stable a basis, its judiciary is so spot
less:, that the people have the utmost
confidence In dt and allow it to declu.;
such important questions of constitu
tional authority without even a brea.n
of suspicion against the integrity ct
the supreme court, ora murmur against
allowing a few men sitting on the su
preme court bench to decide a question
which vitally affects the destiny of the
nation. A similar situation In France
would set the republic in turmolil, and
,n a South American state it womc
raupe a revolution.
The Beginning of the Last Century.
Every century has had a prlide of Hs
own, and the publications of the end of
the eighteenth century spoke of that
century as the most marvelous in man's
hiatory, and as having reached the goal
of civilization. Sa,id an English maga-
zine:
"To prove that this century lis
by any olf the preceding ones,
especially in England, we need but re-
mark thait it boasts a Newton, Locke,
Johnson;" a Handel, Wren, Chambers,
Peymoldis, Henway, Howard, and many
others.!'
But the youthful American-journal-
were more pessimistic for the Baltimore
Gazette saiid at the beginning of ths
nineteenth century:
"Of allll this vast continent, which
comprises more than a fourth of the
globe, that part which we have the fe-
licity to inhabit greatly anticipates the
rest. All the north continue in the lead
ing strings, closely restrained under the
vigilant eye of a jealous r,
while ell the south exhibits a dreamy
prospect of ignorance, slavery and su
iierstition. If any one Is with us who
lived ut the beginning of the last cen
tury it must certaiiinly be aln entertain
ment to him to see the different stae
of things of 1701 to that of the prese.n
time. It would, I imagine, be a much
more desirable object to live till th?
year "901, because a greater change !n
the affalra of the world seem to be
promised."
The Salary of Federal Judges in New Mexico.
In a 'recent issue of the Albuquerque
Citizen appears the following:
"If the federal judges are entitled io
territorial salaries, why not extend tse
list an! include the United States mar
shal, d.' strict attorney, land office offl
eials and postmaster?"
This; question can be well and fully
answered in very few words: Because
the United States marshal, the district
attorney, land office officials and post
roasters receive In proportliian to th
importance of their duties, much higher
salaries than do the federal judges. The
pay of the United States marshal is
$5000 per annum, with office rent and
otlher perquisites; the pay of disttlilot at-
torney Is $5000 per annum, with ofllcR
rant and other perquisites; the pay of
land office officials (and It is understood
that they are receiving the maximum)
is $3030; tlhe postmasters in the large
towns find cities all receive very good
sallarios. The pay from the United
States to justices of the territorial su
preme court is $2500 per annum, with no
perquisites for traveling or other ex-
penses. In the minds of sensible people
there is no question that tlhe duties of
the federal judges, who also perform
the duties of judges, of the district
courts, are of much more importance to
the welll-ibei- of the community than
those of any of the officiate named;
hence, considering the insufficiency of
their salaries as fixed by the Untied
States and the importance of the d'i
ties which they perform, the legislative
assembly of the territory has iseen ft
tor a food many yeara to allow fedenil
judges $800 per annum out of the terri-
torial treasury. This has been done by
Republican and Democratic tegllsHatlve
assemblies and to Republican and Dem
ocratic judges alike. No territorial con
ventlon for the past twenty yelara held
by either party has disapproved this ac
tion. The people alt large not only do
not disapprove it, but reallly favor It.
The cutting of It would be false econo
my, and while productive of nio harm
lcause the judges would perform thMr
duties ati carefully, honestly and effl- -
clenltly ais they do now, sUII Ct would
be unjust and productive of no good.
The position taken by the CltJBen In
this matter may please that paper,
probabjy it does, but the people take no
stock In it, and do not Indorse it.
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3 Three Through Daily Trains - 3
O LINE.
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers Chicago to Los An-
geles, also carries the El Faso-Mexlc- o Pullman sleeper to Albuquerque.
Dining cars between Chicago and Kansas City.
No. 3 carries same equipment east-boun- d from Los Angeles to Chicago,
also carries Mexico-E- l Paso-Kans- City Pullman sleeper and Pullman
and Free chair car, Trinidad to La Junta for Pueblo and Denver.
No. 7 carries mail and express and one coach Chicago to Kansas City.
Standard sleepers and free chair cars Kansas City to San Francisco, mak-
ing connection at Albuquerque for El Paso and Mexico.
No, 8 carries standard .sleepers aud free chair cars. San Francisco to
Chicago, no connection from southern California or Ej Paso.THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED TRAINS. , -
Nos. 3 and 4 carry the handsomest' equipment In the world, consisting
consisting of Pullman sleeping cars, gentlemen's buffet,
'
reaidng and
smoking room and barber shop, an observation car with commodious par--.
lor for ladies and children particularly. These trains run solid between
Cht cago, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
"
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address, H. S. Lutz, Agent,
- W. G. Black, G.P. A., Topeka, Ka. Santa Fe, N.
k Will Jl ol
THE
Jacuov, Tamr.iror. I.
I waa rabject to mlioarriac forthtMyeMi
and offered constantly witb baskaena. I wrote
to yon for advice, and after using three bottle
of WineofOardnl, according toyoordlreetloni,
I am strong and wall , and the mother of a flna
ftrlbaby.
Mrs. B. N. JOWBU.
There is no use talking a baby in the house is the link that binds
husband and wife together. Nothing Is sadder than fruitless wedlock.
The prattling and cooing of the little ones offset a thousand times the
occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is barren, there is a
derangement somewhere in the genital organs, caused by one or more of
those common disorders known as " female troubles". Wine of Cardui
Is the remedy. It puts the organs of generation in a strong and healthy
condition, fitting the wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kind.
During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother
is built up to withstand the ordeal of labor, and when the little one
makes its advent it is lusty ana
. strong, well-fitt- to grow to ma-
turity in perfect health. The
mother, too, passes through the
trial with little pain and no dread.
Wine of Cardui is truly a wonder-
ful medicine for women.
Large Bottles for
Mlgls telg
UllfT aiVISIIT ItMITMIT.
For sdTlee to esses leqnlrhn speelsl
&4W IMnhum,Bt itaclifraoMZ
$1.00 at Druggists.
WAMoIOJll
EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS,AMD'S ARMY AND NAVY, Rio Grande & Santa Fe
Flaxwe 1 1 Land Grant
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .
Shortening; the flue. -
Friend Doesn't the ride back and
forth to the country every day seem
long--
Mr. Suburb Long? It's too short.
When I take the train in the morn-
ing, I know I've got to pitch in and
work like a horse the moment the
train reaches the city. That makes
the ride seem too short, doesn't it?
"I presume it does. But how about
the ride back?"
"Well, I always remember after I
start that I've forgotten something
my wife wanted particularly, so that
ride is always over too quick." N, Y,
Weekly.
Two Stdas,
"Yes, sah," said Uncle Eatus, "I
preached fo' dat cong'gation two
yeahs, an' all I evah got f'm de mam-bah- s
wuz $10. Ten dollahs, sah. Not
a cent mo'."
"That was miserably poor pay," re
FARIJJG LAJIDS UJVDER IRIGATIO SYSTE.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easjterms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of al
kinds grow to perfection.
OJOICE PRAIRIE OR HOUJiTAIJJ GAZIf.G LAJ.DS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Minine Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite d Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, theUnited States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
RATON. NEW MEXICO
MINES.
In the Land
of Sunshine
FROM $10 TO $14 PER WEEK
THE ALAMEDA
RANCH RESORT
about a mile and a half north
town of Las Cruees, the county
Dona Ana Conr.ty, which lias a
of 3,500, telegraph lines,
physicians, etc. Altitude, ;,":!
Tho Ideal climate. Iln'lliant
days and crisp nights, with dry
Tho summer heat, tempered by the
shade of the giant cottonwoods
THE ALAMEDA, and ex-
treme dryness is pleasant and enjoy-
able; and on the warmest days there Is
exhileratlon In the atmosphere The
are never too warm for refresh-
ing slumber. On the main lino of the
Topeka and Santa Fe Hallway,
best reached by that road from all
north, east and west. Rooms of
size, comfortably furnished. Sev-
eral hundred feet of wide, open cement
Table bountifully supplied
tho best of eatables. Packing
meats only are used. Fresh eggs.
milk and cream. Courteous at-
tention shown guests.
RATESThis Climate
is Rapidly
Situated
of theGrowing seat of
population
banks,in the feet.
sunny
air.Favor altitude,
surrounding
of the
an
nights
Physicians Atchison,
and
pointsof this good
porches.
Country withhouse
Jersey
as a
Health Horses and
for relit at
rates.
Resort Croquet,andpiano
Love is theMllllfOO corner-ston- e , nr-
-
of a
and around those
tender affections
which she cher-
ishes toward the
o n e 8 who are
dear to her, and
which she looks
to receive from them in return.
This is woman's nature: it is the God- -
j given instinct that makes her a fond
ana tender sweetheart; a comforting,
helpful wife ; an ever-lovin- solicitous,
care-takin- g mother.
When a woman feels that the responsi-bilities and duties of wifehood and moth-
erhood have become irksome to her a
burden and trouble rather than a source
of uplifting and inspiration it shows that
there is some deficiency in her physical
make-up- ; some abnormal and unhealthy
condition of the delicate and important
special structure of womanhood.
Manv thousands of women annually write toDr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., the eminent
specialist in women's diseases requesting profes-
sional advice which he is always glad to send
without charge and telling him of the marvel-
ous benefits they have received from his won-derful "Favorite Prescription" in building uptheir special health and physical energy.
" I would like to express my gratitude to youfor the benefit I have received from your won-derful ' Favorite Prescription,' " Writes Mrs.H. C. Anderson, of South Britain, New Haven
Co., Conn. "During the first month of preg-
nancy I could not keep anything on my stom- -
ach. I was so sick that I had to go to bed and
stay for weeks.
"I tried different doctors, but with little bene-
fit. I read about many being helped by using
your medicine so I thought I would give it atrial. I began to take ' Favorite Prescription 'In November and I had a nice little baby girl inFebruary following. My baby weighed over
eight pounds. I was only in hard labor about
one hour and got along nicely during confine-
ment: was up and dressed on the eighth day.
"The ' Favorite Prescription helped me won-
derfully. It kept me from having a miscarriage.This makes my second child; with the first oneI did not take Favorite Prescription ' and I had
a miscarriage. This last baby is as plump and
healthy as any mother could wish."
Send 21 one-ce- stamps to pay cost of
mailing only for a free copy of Dr. Pierce's
thousand - page Medical Adviser ; or 31
tamps jor a ciotn-Doun- a copy.
He was Posted.
011 know what a coincidence is, I
suppose? queried the man with tlie news-
paper to his fellow passenger.
You bet I do, was the hearty reply.
Thirty years ago I was in Buffalo arid
dead broke, and a man lent me 50 cents.
The other day 1 went back there to pav
It, and thirty-fiv- e different men claimed
to be the right one and run tho Interest
on the loan up to $3.50!
Cut this out and take it to Ireland s
drug store and get a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets, the best physic. They also cure dis-
orders of the stomach, biliousness and
headache.
. A Heartless Setback.
1 don't believe my wife will give me
any Christinas presents this year.
Why not?
She told me what she Intended to give
me, and I told her I simply couldn't af-
ford It. Cleveland Plain'Dcalor.
If troubled with a weak digestion,
belching, sour stomach, or if you feel
dull after eating, try Chamberlain's
Btomach and Liver Tablets. Price,
Samples free at Ireland's drug
store.
Fooling the Old Man.
Mr. DInsmore I am writing a letter
to Uncle John and telling him that his
advice has been of Inliuite value to mo.
Mrs. DInsmore You had better say it
was of infinitesimal value.
Why?
.Well, It's a longer word, and I think It
will impress him more. Harlem Life.
A PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN
' SPEAKS.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, . of Chicago, Vice
President Illinois Woman's Alliance, In
speaking of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy, says: "I suffered with a severe cold
this winter which threatened to run in-
to pneumonia. I tried different reme
dies, but I seemed to grow worse, and
the medicine upset my stomach. A
friend advised me to try Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and I found it was
pleasant to take, and It relieved me at
once. I am now entirely recovered,
saved a doctor's bill, time and suffering,
and I will never be without this splen-
did medicine again." For sale by Ire-
land.
The Kind They Want.
And didn't the man you lyncht-- for
horse stealing say anything? lie asked of
the Westerner.
Not a word.
But you gave him time?
Oh, yes; but you see, he was a mute.
That's the kind we alwavs hang if possi-
ble, as it savos all talk and gits him
planted the sooner.
Quality and not quantity makes De-
Witt's Little Early Risers such val-
uable little liver pills. Ireland's Phar-
macy.
Sure Sign.
Mamma You have become very fond
of Mr. Huggard in quite a short timo.
Daughter Why, mamma, what makes
you think that?
Mamma I overheard you telling him
last night that he was too hateful for
anything. Philadelphia Press.
When threatened by pneumonia or
any other lung trouble, prompt relief is
necessary, as it Is dangerous to delay.
We would suggest that One Minute
Coup-- h Cure be taken as soon as indica-
tions ' f having taken cold are noticed.
It cur;s quickly and Its early use pre-
vents consumption. Ireland's Pharma- -
'
cy.
The Exact Truth Exacted,
Caller You look like a good and truth-
ful girl. Tell me Is your mistress really
out?
, ;
Domestic She is, ma'am. V -
Caller Where?
Domestic At the elbows, ma'am.
Chicago Tribune.
GOOD ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-fiv- e per cent of the people In
the United States are afflicted with
these two diseases and their effects:
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
the Heart, Heart-bur- n, Water-bras- h,
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste In the
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating,
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
and get a bottle of August Flower for
75 cents. Two doses will relieve you.
Try It. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
Foley's Honey Tar
torcbiidrcBjMfejur. Nooplttts.
' Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Mexican office , ,
It was recently stated that England
would be unable to cope with a swift
a vhat vinth the army andenemy,
to inadeauate to meet a sudden In
vasion. England Is, In this Instance, like
allows disease tothe Individual who
Slowly creep Into his system through a
stomach too weak to properly digest the
food taken Into It. To strengxnen u
tnm.nh. there is nothing better than
TT. amlnh Bitters. It curesnuaitriici a
.main constipation, Indigestion, liv
n4 kidney troubles, and as a tonic,
rable. The Bitters
-- fr.o.tiK.na the nerves, produces re-
cv. i,ppn and gives renewed
Strength and vigor to the system. It Is
..j..v.ii ih, host medicine In theuauuuuiwij v..- -
ri for debilitated systems.. Try It,
c. ,w ny Private Revenue StampOCC !."
covers the neck of the bottle.
Bird! and Beasts.
She I understand that at the cat
nun. thorn la t.n he an exhibition of
poultry, also. That'9 a strange eoinbina'Isn't lt.0
He Oh, I don't know. Remember
the hogs we saw at the food show. Phi
ladelphia tress.
MOKI TEAPOSIVIVELY CURES SICK
HEADACHE,
Tnrtiffestlon and constipation. A delight'
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com-
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
r,c cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
" The Universal Ego.
Snmfi men. said the quoter, are born
phtnvn ereatness, and
a.,h tho crmat, maiorltv, the cynic
Interrupted, believe they come irnder
either or Doin 01 iubso
Standard and Times.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
SOLD ON A
Positive euarantee. Cures heart-bur- n.
rntslne of the food, distress after eat
lng or any form of dyspepsia. One lit-- i
,iat itIvdii Immediate relief. 26L1C lauiv, O '
cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
The Shorn lamb.
Wilklns I hope that the old year will
go out like a lamb.
Tfirhvnnt, like a lamb? Say, you
never saw a lamb go out of Wall street
.. rhwirn hoard of trade corner or
you wouldn't wish the old year such
tough luck;
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH
At any time, and will cure the worst
cold In twelve hours, or money refund-
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Color Photography.
Why is Maud calling In all of her old
photographs?
She's found a man who can bleach the
hair In her pictures to conform with the
hand-mad- e color of hor presont pompa-
dour.
Your Face
Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health as well. Impure
blood makes Itself apparent In a pale
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn nut .ino do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
purifiers fall; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive fjar-anlo- e.
- For sale at Fischer's 4rug store.
An Inexhaustible Supply.
Ramsay Manson, the lecturer, Is
never at a loss for words.
Cowan Rather peculiar, too, for when
ho speaks more words are lost on his
audience than In any talk I know of.
Persons who suffer from Indigestion
cannot expect to live long, because they
cannot eat the food required to nourish
the body and the products of the undi-
gested foods they do eat poison the
blood. It is Important to cure indiges-
tion as soon as possible, and the best
method of doing this is to use tlhe prep-
aration known as Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It digests what you eat and re-
stores all the digestive organs to per-
fect health. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Up in Palmistry.
Mary Wtllouhby I really believe that
papa has been studying palmistry.
Mama Wllloughby He's never said
anything about lb to me. What makes
you think so?
Mary He told Mr. Houser today that
he could tell old Mr. Bluff's band every-tim- e
that night clear across the table.
The merited reputation for curing
piles, sores and skin diseases acquired
by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve has led
to the making of worthless coanter-feif- s.
Be sure to get only DeWitt's
Salve. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Breaking her In.
Imogen Don't you play cards at all?
Innocentta No, but Charlie says after
we're married he's going to teach me.
Imogen I suppose the first game
"
he'll
teach you will be casino.
Innocentla No; he says there's a
perfectly fascinating game called soli-
taire. Philadelphia Press.
, - Pepsin preparations often fall to re-
lieve indigestion because they can di-
gest only albuminous foods. There Is
one preparation that digests all classes
of food, and that Is Koidol Dyspepsia
Cure. It cures the worat cases of Indi-
gestion and gives instant relief, for It
digests what you eat. Ireland's Phar-
macy. . '',
Cm
Dyspepsia Cure
Diaests what you eat
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature In strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. Itisthelatestdiscovereddlgest-an-t
and-tonic- . No other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
8ickHeadache,Gastralgia,Cramps and
all otherresultsof Imperfect digestion.
Price 60c and SI. Largo aliecontain! IV( times
Wmillse.MuoliaiiaiKMwaypeiwinin"9par4 by t a MkTTTftCO. Chicago 1Ireland's Pharmacy. 4
Souroe of Large Satisfaction to the Friends
of New Mexico,
(Rocky Mountain News.)
The meeting of the New Mexico Edu
cational Associaltaioin at Santa Fe i&st
week drew a larger attendance than
usual. Teachers were present from all
sections of tlhe territory, and an excel-
lent program of papers and address.;
was presented. The work of the public
schools from many towns, such as
Deiming, Roswell, Silver City amd Gal
hup, was on exhibition and Inspected by
a large number of visitors, who ex
pressed great surprise and satisfaictltn
at the, evident iprogrees that was being
made, the work comparing favorably
with that of the public schawls in any
state or territory. Among those who
participated in the exercises were So
li'citor General E. L. BartleiW, who de
livered ifche address of welcome to th
assnoia'tiom: Miss Caherine Field, of
Albuquerque, who made the response
Vice President Chajpmain, of Raltoint who
in the absance of PiieBiidemt Herrilck, i
account of illness, delivered the anlnual
address; Prof. G. L. Marsh, of the San
ta Fe schools; Miss Diskette, of th
Puetolo Indian schools; Miss Jane Long-iy- ,
of the Silver City Normal School;
Prof. W. C. Photon, of the territorial
school of mines ait Socorro; Supt. L. C.
BUtscher, of tlhe Rolton schools, ami
President Edgar L. Hewett, of the Nw
Mexicoi Normal University at Las Ve
gas.
The lncrelasiilng attendance, influence
and strength of this association indi
cated the growth of education in New
Mexico, amd the progress that the ter-
ritory's public school system is mik
ing. This, progress has been very ma it-
ed In the last decade, and is a souu e
of large saititefaiotion to all wlto would
see New Mexico assume the position of
staltehood, wJlth the wealth and pmosp'v- -
ity to which her varied Industrial re-
sources entitle her. The growth and
power of her public school system la
he best possible assurance that New
Mexico is becoming rapidly American-
ized. ..
BEAT OUT OF AN INCREASE OF
HIS PENSION.
A Mexican war veteran and. promi
nent editor writes: "Seeing the adver-
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re
minded that as a soldier in Mexico In
At and '48, I contracted Mexican dlar- -
lhoea, and this remedy has kept me
from getting an increase in my pension
for on every renewal a dose of It re
stores me." It Is unequalled as a quick
cure for diarrhoea, and is pleasant and
safe to take. For sale by Ireland.
GOOD FOR CERR1LL0S.
Important Improvements That Are Being
Made by the. Smelter Company.
The Comisolldaited Mines and Smelter
Company at Cerrlllos has purohaiseid the
GoJden Eagle and the Tom Paine mines
in Hungry gulch, about three aJnd a
half miles north of Cerrlllos. The price
paid for these mines is reported to W
a. large one, although the exact figures
ere not known. A large body of rich
lead and silver ore is blocked out in
both of these mines, and macWnery has
been ordered to work them. A concen
trator will be erecitled ait the simell'ter to
treat the ores from these propertlieo. '
A large body of rich copper ore ha
been discovered In the company's prop
erty at Magdalena.
This sarnie company has a force of
men employed excavaltlmg and grading
for the removal of the big smokestack
at the smelter. It is the intention of
the company to remove the stack about
200 feet up the hill to make room for a
arge roaster and a copper stack. Work
upon the latter will be commeniced at
cnee, as it is intended to have the smel
ter runniing full time within sixty days.
The company will tihen be disbursing at.
least $5000 each month.
A GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special prescrip-
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
German Physician, and is acknowl-
edged to be one of the most fortunate
discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as it
does, the cause of the affection and
leaving the parts In a strong and
healthy condition. It is not an experi-
mental medicine, but has stood the test
of years, giving satisfaction In every
case, which Its rapidly increasing sale
every season confirms. Two million bot-
tles sold annually. Boschee's German
Syrup was Introduced In the United
States in 1868, and is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized world.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prise
Almanac.
Not Consistent.
Grtsbv took his Boston terrier over
and had him vaccinated the other day.
Did he have himself vaccinated, too?
No; he doesn't believe- - in it. But he
said he wouldn't take any chances with
the dog. Cleveland Plain Dealer. :
- The most soothing, healing and anti-
septic application ever devised is, De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves
at once and cures piles, sores, eczema
and skin diseases. Beware of Imita-
tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Learning A bout an Vnemy. . ,
The sum voted by Parliament for fur-
ther outlays In connection with the
South African war, after fourteen
months of costly operations, is alone
several times greater than England at
the commencement dreamed it would
eost to conquer the Boers: One's appre-
ciation of an enemy sometimes Improves
on acquaintance. St. ' Paul PioneerPress.
Such little pills as DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are very easily taken, and
they are wonderfully effective in cleans-
ing the liver and bowels., Ireland's
Fharmacy. .
AathaOtherPellowSawIt.
Jack What reason have you for want-
ing to marry Miss Willing?
Tom I love he.
Jack-t-Psha- wl That's no reason; that's
an excuse. Chicago News.
fl A 1M MM R IT O A I. V FT.
mmothMllnMtvHMlMWor1A
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 03.
(EfreotlveNov.il, 109.)
AST BOUND WIST BOUND
No. 426. Miles No. 425
10 :30 a m . . Lv . . . . Santa Fe Ar.. 4:50 pm
12:50 p m..Lv....ipanola.. l.v.. 34.: Z :20 pm2:00 p m..Lv....mbudo... Lv.. S3...12:55pm
2 :40 p m . . Lv . . ..Barranca . . Lv.. 60. ..11:55 am
4:15 p m..Lv.Trei Piedrai Lv.. 90. ..10:10 am
7:20 p m..Lv....Antonlto.. LV..125... 8:05 am8:45 p m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55 am
12:40pm. .Lv.... La Veta.,. LV..215... 3:25 am
2:50 a m..Lv Pueblo.. . Lv.. 27. ..12 :20am
4 :20 a m . . LvColo Spring!.: Lv. .331... 10:37 p m
7iou a m..Ar....uenver JLV..4U4... 8:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauj;o for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main lino (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in-
cluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & u. v. it. it. lor
the gold camps of Crlpplo Creek-- and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
How Keclining Chair cars between
Santa Fo and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from bantu re
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
T. J. Helm, General .gent,
Slant Fe. N. V.
S K. Hoopbb, G. P A.,
Deavei,Colo.
IBRIGATION FOR THE INDIANS,
The Indian Bureau is Taking Hold of the
Work With a Vim.
The contract for the construction of
water amd sewer eyfeitem for the new
Indian school at Dulce, om the Jioarilln
Apache reservation, will be let soon, ns
bids a.ve to be opened at Washington on
the 10th of thte month. This will cause
about $30,000 to be expended alt that
point, and principally to the Indians, as
the department has wisely specified
thalt Indian labor should be used wher-
ever possible.
The new sichool buildings are com
pteted, and the waiter and sewer system
is all thalt remains to be done to m:ike
the Dulce school one of the
In the service. The waiter system
is nolt only tow domestic use, but vvil'
also irrigate the school farm of 160
acres. Indian Agent N. S. Wailpole has
workei earnestly for this school, and
deserves great credit for the successful
termination of the enterprise.
The carnptairatively large amount that
the government is spending tlo secu-- e
irrigation for this school is an evidence.
of the increased interest .taken and a
greater knowledge of conditions pre-
vailing in New Mexico. This, wish the
appointment of a superintendent of Ir-
rigation, with orders to prepare and
submit pians for Irrigation for In
Pueblo Indians, would seem to Indicate
that It can be expected that some if the
waste places in New Mexico wWl hi
made to bloom.
While large sums have been expended
to Induce the Indians to farm, nothing
has been done far the Pueblos, who
have been farming and working uncom
plainingly under adverse conditions fur
centuries. In many cases they havc-bee- n
haffled by qbstacles whton are
easffly overcome by modem engineer-
ing practice, and grealter results will be
produced in proportion to the monsy
expended thain among any other Indinn
tribes in tlhe United States. The em-
ployment of Indian labor In this wcrk
Is an excellent feature, and is certainly
an evidence of common sense by the
Indian bureau.
Foley's Honey Tarheals lungs and stops the cough.
Follow Tour Fads in California.
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,
shooting, photographing, sailing, moun-
tain climbing, sea bathing.
Outdoor sports in this captivating
climate are uninterrupted by winter
weather.
Exhibition golf games at California
resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
United States open champions.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA PE ROUTE.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R y.
Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder tight.
The El PasoA Northeastern
AND
Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.)
Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.
Arrives Alamogordo 2:35 p. m.
Arrives Capltan 8:00 p. m.Train leaves Capltan. 8:00 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo 12 20 p. m.
Arrives El Paso...: 6:00 p. m.
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re-
gion.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jica-rilla- s,
Gallinas and surrounding coun-
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani-
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-ldo-
and Bonlto country.
For Information of any kind regard-
ing the railroads or the country adja-
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent and Traffic
Manager, Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
VOL. N0.9. IN. M. Reports
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The New Mexi-
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of 13.30.
carriaeres
reasonable
indoor
grumes, magmzines.Fine rifles for shouting.Small liame in plenty.
plied the listener.
"I don't know," repoined Uncle Eas-tu- s,
scratching' his head reflectively.
"Did yo' evah heah me preach, boss?"
Chicago Tribune.
Looking: for Bargalm,
"Mrs. r seems to be
dreadfully worried about the health of
her children."
"Why, they looked tome exceptional
ly strong and well."
"Yes; that's what worries her. A
out-rat-e drug store has just opened in
the neighborhood, and she's crazy for
an excuse to see what kind of bargains
they have." Chicago Post.
T Plnoe (or Them.
McJigger Of course, Noah must
have taken bees with him.
Thingumbob Oh, certainly.
McJig-ge- Just think how they
must have stung the animals, while
they flew about.
Thingumbob Oh. I sruess Noah kept
them shut up in the archives. Phila-
delphia Press.
Had It Safe.It is not everyone wiho can d'isDlav
the coolnessof the gentleman whoonce
carved a goose with such misplaced en-
ergy as to send it under the t able. See
ing that the guests evinced some dis
comfiture, and an anxiety to know
where it had! gone, he said':
All right, ladies and srenitlemen. I
have my foot on it." Tit-Bit- s.
I'rofeulonal Etiquette.First Doctor (after a few minutes'
Colloquy) Well, I cannot really tarry
any longer; business is very brisk
vith me just now.- - '
Second Doctor Yes; I heard that
Iwo of your patients died this Hom-
ing with hasty consumption. Boston
Courier,
Obedient.
"Bessie," said-- a mother to her four- -
year-ol-d daughter, "did you peel your
apple as I told you to before eating it?"
lea, mamma, replied Bessie,
"And what did you do with the peel
ing ?" asked her mother.
'Oh," replied the little miss. "I ate
(that afterward." Boston Journal.
Thia Waa Not Sodden.
Mr. Lurker Excuse me, Miss Snap
per, but I have long sought this op
portunit-y-
Miss Snapper Never mind the pre
amble, Mr. Lurker. Bun along in and
osk pa. He's been expecting this
would coma for the last two years.
Tit-Bit-
Jmt the Term for Him.
"Why do you speak of him as a fin
ished artist?"
"Because he told me he was utterly
discouraged and was going to qui:-th-
profession. If that doesn't r.how
til lit he's finished I don't know wliaf.
Uoes
"Chicago Post.
Activity Explained.
First Citizen The members of the
board of health seem to be very active
in trying to prevent the spread of
.plague.
Second Citizen. s, I guess they're
Bfroidi they might catch it themselves.
N. Y. Weekly.
Worst of tha Lot.
Of all our blunders that causa us pain,
The meanest are those we can't explain.
Record.
KMUVEROtTS MR. SOFTLY.
Sister Wasn't SO. Softly nice to
give you that dime? Why did he
doit?
Brother For tellln' him how old
gott wast N. Y. World.
A Raolal Objection,
Kosciusko Szewtgfkzy I am
to wirelessski telegraphski.
Ivan Petrolevitchskevi Whysky?
Kosciusko, ete. Because "the tele-
graphski companies :"will then dis-- .
card the Poles. Baltimore American.
Coaastloto.
Parke I had no idea that your new
bouse was finished.
Lane Oh, yes! Not only finished,
but all my friends have had time to tell
me how much better it might have
been. Puck.
Imaarlaatloa.
Grace Cholry hia a wonderful Imag-
ination.
Nell How?
Grace He calls that fusa on his lip.
mustache. Baltimore American,
THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE. f
' Ohamberlain'a Cough Remedy is the
mother's farorlte. It is pleasant arnJj
safe for children to take, and alway ,
cures. It is Intended especially for ;
coughs, coids, croup and whooping
cough, and is the best medicine made ,
for these diseases. There Is not the '
least danger Irwglvlng it to children, for.,
it contatna no opium or other Injurious
drug, and may be given as confidently
to a babe as to An adult. For sale by
Ireland. '
W. E. BAKER, Manager,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
j life :
You Deal With
But One Concern.
The Burlington Route operates its own trains over its
own tracks every foot of the way from Denver to Chicago
and St. Louis. When you buy a" ticket over the Burling-
ton, you deal with but one concern. If yon have any
cause for complaint or think you have, which amounts
to the same thing you do business with but one rail-
road. You are not "told that "we"re not responsible for
this," or "he shouldn't have said that," or "we'll refer
this to our Chicago oflico."
Two trains a day Denver to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City, and St. Louis tho Chicago Special at 4 p. in., the
Vestibulcd Flyer at 10 p. m.
Train for Black Hills, Montana, and Puget Sound leaves
Denver 11.30 p. tn.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Linos.
Denver Offlee .... J 039 Seventeenth St.
G. VV. VALLERY, Okneral Agknt.
Arrangements for accom-
modations should be made,
in advance, and noticp of
expected arrival given,
when guests will he met at
the the railroad station und
transferri-- d to The Alametlu.
327 Broodwqy. ' New Yorfo
TO
ThrV Reminaton Tuoewiifer Idslslonaesh. So does the Remington Operator.!
VWickoff. Seqmans & Benedicr.'
164-- Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
jyThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop In the City. Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
CRIEAM
Gold's
- And
DEALER IN
0 GOLD, Prop.
Established 1859.
Bows and Arrows. r c
Toni-to- Prums.
War Clubs und Rattles. a
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry. C
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets. fl .
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars. 1 sMexican Chocolate.
Santa Fe
Greatest in leavening strength, a spoonful
raises more dough, or goes further.
Working uniformly and perfectly, it makes the
bread and cake always light and beautiful, and
there is never caused a waste of good flour, sugar,
butter and eggs.
With finer food and a saving of money comes
the saving of the health of the family, and that is
the greatest economy of all.
General Store,
Mian and
Olefin Caiios.
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqui In Man Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
O Pueblo Indian Baskets.
5 Acomo Pottery.I Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.
. New Mexico.
FUMIITH
II. Warner & Co.
T(e llew pieiico piilitary Institute,
RQSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
TUB MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
A NO SVPPORTEO BY THE TERRITORY.
' Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments moder. .an complete,
,team-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 3 PC session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Boswell is a noted hoalih
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
Col. Jas. 6. JWeadors,
Superintendent
Note. Many mixtures, made in imitation of baking
powders, are upon the market. Ihey are
sold cheap, but are dear at any price, be-
cause they contain alum, a corrosive poison.
The bopd of Eugenio Romero ais coun-
ty treasurer has bean given to Chief
Justice Milffls for approval. It is signed
by thirty sureties oonnposed of the best
merchamite and .stockman in the county
and territory. The amount required by
law is $175,000, but the bond provides
for $215,000, or $40,000 over the maces'siavy
amount. The following bonds are on
COTHE DUDR0W-TAYLO- R
; Successors to S.
CO.,
'also confined to bed with attacks of
bronchitis
T. J. Helton, general agent of tJlie D1-ve- r
& Rio Grande Railroad Company in
this city, is able to be about again af cr
an attack of illness.
John W. Caltrcm and two schoolmates,
who sDanlt the holidays with Mr. Cat
ron's parents; returned to Boulder, Col.,
to resume their studies.
Alfred Lucero and family, of Esipano-la- ,
who came to this city several days
ago to aitUend the funeral of Rafael L.i-pe- z,
returned home this morning over
the Denver & Rio Grande.
Matthew Piersol, who has bean serv-
ing with the 34t)h regiment of volun-
teers in the Philippines, has returned lc
thil3 city, having been dlsohiarged there
months ago no account of chronic i:l
nesis.
LAS VEGAS ITEMS.
County Officials Have Filed Their Bonds
for Approval.
OVa.re.nce Harvey anld MiisB' Anna
Ground were married at the Harvey re-
sort on Monday evening by Rev. E. H.
Sweet.
Manuel Sena amd Silviano Gafflegos
have been selected as jailers by Sheriff
Cleofes Romero.
Simon Gaircia was placed under $1000
bail by Justice of the Peace wopster,
the charge againlslt him being caitcie
stealing. ' .
BRAND NEW. WELL
Undertaking and Embalming.
complete Li
We solicit your patronage. At prices that will please you
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city
Picture Framino a specialty.
STOVES AND RANGES,- --
file for approval by the court: uieoies
Romero, $10,000, sheriff of Sam Miguel
county, signed by William Frank and
James S. Duncan; Christian Otto-- 0,
commissioner of Union county,
signed by Luis F. Garcia and Charles
Schlatter; Benign'o L. Romero, for $10,-00- 0,
Sheriff of Guadalupe county, signed
by Hairry W. Kelly and John F. Car-
roll; Jose Felix Esquibel, county com-
missioner of San Miguel, for $5000,
signed by Severance Esquibel, J. D. Mar-
tinez, Jose Ygnacio Esquibel, and E. H.
SaHazar; Roman Gallegos, for county
commissioner of San Miguel, for $500'?,
signed by Isaac Racharach and Salull Ro-
senthal; A. T. Rogers, for $5000, county
commissioner of San Miguel, signed by
Max Noirdhaus and William Frank;
Luciano Lopez, school superintendent,
for $2000, signed by Santos Lopez an.l
CecSlio Rosenwalld; Eugenio Romero,
treasurer of the slchool fund, for $50,000
signed by T. B. Caltron and Felipe Del-gad- o
y Lucero.
For Sale.
FOR SALE Two prime milch cows and
one team of young mules. Onderdonk
Live Stock Co., Lamy, N. M.
SELECTED STOCK.
CARPETS Ap RUGS.
At the Bon-To- W. A. Goodman,
Temeieula, Oat
The weather has moderated, amd San-
ta Fe c'imafte Is reasserting itself.
Rive.-bur- g still has a large force of
man employed cu'ttlilng ice on his ponds
near tine Santa Fe railway depot.
Territorial supreme court meete next
Wednesday in its new chambers in the
eapitol building. ...
E. Doll yeisiterdlay took change u
manager of Mrs. W. A. McKehzie't;
hardware sltore.
Railroad "rains are somewhat uncer-
tain these days. They are not running
schedule time in New Mexico.
The regular meeting of the Ladies'
Guiild wiill be held Friday afternoon,
January 4, at the home of Mrs. Kaune.
Probate Judge Antoinino C. d Bace.
qualified, his bond of office having
approved anld his oath of office
'
Teamsters who came in from Pi
joaque thd's forenoon state that 14
inches of snow cover the ground alt .that
place.
.At the Exchange: Alexander Bowen,
Portland;- William Armstrong, Greil
Bend, Ark.; William J. Kimhaill, Lit le
Rock, Ark.
The New Mexilco Bar Association will
next Wednesday. The presidency
the association wMl this year go to
first judicial ddstrict.
Notice was received to-da- y from
Washington thait tlhe patents for the
lode claims of the Copper Hill Min
Company at Rrhconado, Taos coun-
ty, have bean issued. v
At the Palace: Mrs. James Curry and
Espamlola; J. P. Earictaon, L."
Vegas; John S. Clark, Laisi Vegas: .T.
Shufellt, San Pedro; J. L. Reel, San
Pedro; C. A. Cairruth, Antoimito.
The latest faces of tyipes far letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
the New Mexican print-ta- office. Get
your work done at that office and have
done well, quickly and at lowest pos-
sible prices.
The funeral 'of H. T. Donnell 'Hook
place this forenoon from his late resi-
dence on Johnson street. Rev. W.
Hayes Moore officiated. Interment was
made In Faiirview cemetery. Charles
Wagner was the funeral director.
The fact that Dan Gaspar avenue, be
tween San Fraincieco and Water streets,
has no decent pavement and no cross
ing Is daily coimmentea upqn Dy tne
visitors who go from the business pari
the city to the, capital. The city coun
should take the matter into hamd.
The Naishville Students, who wilM hold
the boards at tlhe opejra house thiis and
evening, are an excellent
troiune. who have bean giving fine per
formances at Albuquerque, Las Vegas,
Paso and Colorado cities during in
past few weeks. Indications' are that
tihe oDera house will be crowded this
evening.
A small fire was caused yesterday in
Jacob Weltrner's hook store '.n the Cat-
ron block by a filled-u- p flue. The flee
alarm sounded, aovd the fire company
responded with 'the chemical engine.
This, however, was found to be frozen
airid of no use. A flew buckets oif water
extinguished the fire. A fire should be
keot in the fire station to prevent the
.chemical engine from freezing up.
The sidewalk around the Griffiin cor
ner should be promptly repaired, and so
should the walk in front of the Breeaen
house on Palace- - avenue. The city at
torney might. look after the enforce
ment of the city ordiinances iin these
twio eta-rdm- cases. He wou'lld receive
the thanks of many good ciltizano were
he to bring about thefee neeH'ea repairs.
Ainswetrs in the contest cases or ti. I,.
Kinsell vs. Marcelinio Garcia, for the
sheriff's office, amd of Antonio J. Ortiz
vs. Arthur Seligman, for county com
missioner, first district, have beei
served on the contestants. It is be-
lieved that these cases are merely pre
texts to botateir up the Cat'rom-Kasle- i'
contest ease for a seat m the oounou.
The answere fuilly deny any and lailil the
allegations and charges made by Kin- -
sell and Ortiz against election ana reg
istration officials of their own party.
People take no stock at all in thosa
contests, and public sentiment IB not at
a'll favorable to the oantastaintls.
Testimony is being taken in the con
test case of Thomas B. Catron vs. Chas.
F. Easley for a seat in the council of
the tlhirty-iCourtl- h legislative assembly,
in behalf of Mr. Easley, in tihe office of
R. L. Baca, before CamiMo Paddlilo, no-
tary public. Two witnesses have been
examined so far, R. L. Bacaj arid Simon
Segura, both of them havtog beeln on
the board of and R. L. Ba
ca also having been one of the Judges
of election. Their testimony absolutely
rtoniiPM n,nrt rUsioroves the allegations
made in the contest notice in behatf of
Mr. Catron ais to many persons not ttav- -
ine been allowed to register and not
Rnvimr hppn allowed to vote, and as to
intimidation and fraud at the pollls in
precinot No. 18.
v. L. Bradford Prince, as ref
eree in the partition suit of the Mkxrttes
y Vigil Hand grant, simiaitett in io Ar
riba county, and confirmed and patent
ed, has given notice that within ai few
fliotro tosftimnnv will be takemi hefor
him in the caee, and has so advised al!
ir,or,PsUwl nH.nties. Several Santa u
citizens are interested in the parWtion.
nommmirl fldr ittimieration literature
amd pamphlets concerning the resources
of the trritory is greater tnan ever e,
and much mall matter is being
sent out by the bureau of immngiration
here in answer Hp inquiries tram an
parts of the United States. The local
weather bureau aiiso is diatn DUiu ng
many copies, of the immigratilon pam-
phlet, "Climate Is Fate."
The train from the south was ove'
three hours late this afternoon, and the
branch tralln left for Laimy alt 1 o'clock
thils aftennobn instead of at 9:30 o'clock
in the forenoon. Last evemling the
branch train leflt for Lamy at 5 o'clock
iniateal of ait 3:10 o'clock in the after-
noon, and the train due to leave here at
6 o'clock was abandoned, oausfflng one
passenger to mfefs connections with La-
my, and allso delayilng some main mattct
twenty-fo- ur hourc
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Mexican office.
Telephone 105. Catron Block. Santa Fe, N. M
SILVER FILIGREE. C.
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr. on
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
has
Percival Brooks Coffin, filed.been
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
GOVERNMENT AND MU-
NICIPAL BONDS.
Highest price paid for school meet
bonds, township bonds, city of
or county bonds in New the
Mexico. Offerings solicited.
JACOB WELTMER, fiveing
iooRs & Stationeiy. son,
PERIODICALS, H.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, at
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern it
Drices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
W. 1. h WOODWARD,
Shelby St., 0pp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
of
SDecial attention paid to the deter cil
mination of unknown minerals and
v,om(r.i onaivsis of same. Correct re
sults guaranteed.
Beautiful line of Dress El
Hats and Ready-to-wea- r
Shapes at Greatly Re-
duced Prices for the
next Twenty Days.
m
Miss A. Mugler.
I Southeast Corner Plasea
D S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to-
night and Friday, warmer in north
portion tonight, warmer in south portion
Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temporature, 23
degrees, at 2:00 p. in.; minimum, 1 de-
grees, at 5:25 a. m. The mean tempera
ture for the 34 nours was uucjiro,
mean daily humidity, 36 per cent;
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 8.
WANTED A oook. Apply to Miss
Staab.
FOR SALE Cheap Base-burne- r, neat
ly new. Inquire at Mrs. Dunning!
Gallec-o- s block.
Ranch Tor Sale. .
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un
der ditch with plenty of water, two
story house, out houses corral ana
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard etc.
A bargain, also a business house on San
Francisco St. Apply at. this office.
Belgian Hares.
Fine young stock now for sale, also a
few Breeding Does bred to "Banbury
Boy" Score 93. Prices very reasonable.
Eggs from thoroughbred B. Plymouth
Rocks, $1.00 per 13. Wm. Strover,
Rabbitrv & Poultry Farm.
SALESMEN wanted to sell our goods
hv anmnle to wholesale and retail trade.
We are the largest and only manufac
turers in our line In the world. Liberal
salary paid. Address, CAN-DE- X Mfg.
Co., Savannah, Ga.
Cross Ties Wanted in New Mexico.
tim fire solicited for 200,000 hewed
cross-tie- s to be cut on government land
in rtniHnas mountains, northeast of
White Oaks, to he delivered on the line
f,f thp K Paso & Rock-Islan- d railway,
fi haul of from 7 to 10 miles. Specifica
tions on application to
A. S. GREIG, Gen. Supt.,
New Mexico Ry. and Coal Co.,
AlamogoTdo, N. M.
'QUAIL. LOBSTER AND GROUSE'
Make their headquarters at the Bon
Ton these fine Italian days.
"nihA winter term of Mrs. Dunning's
private schoiol will begin on Monday,
January. 7, 1901. Gallegos block.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Tr.r,i. Tpmnle. Tamales. Chile Con
n.mi OhilP Verde. Friioles, Menndo
Chieharones, at the Bon-To- n.
Tho territorial supreme court meets
second Wednesday in January in this
Pitv Lawyers are reminded that tne
Now Mexican Printing company has
t. r.imta in the territory touiie ucoi
turn nut br:af and record work neatly,
correctly, quickly, and at lowest pos-.Tk- t.
Rrlnfjr vour work here
ind satisfaction Is guaranteed.
'MOTTNTAIJ- - TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?J
Call at the BonTon.
CHAS. WAGNER
HOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
tr, in thH followins diseases: Paralysis,
Rho.imnrism. Neuralgia, Consumption
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
0J0 CALIENTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
oi' these waters has been thoroughly
FURNITURE CO.
PRICE BAKING POWDER
CHICAGO.
The globe around the "red light" in
lnoint of Price's saloon on the west side
if the plaza was broken last night by
some unknown Individuate. The new
sheriff might try his hands at appre-
hending the locall window amd globe
smashers.
Sheriff Marcelino Garcia this n
assumed the duties of his office.
He appointed A. P. Hill his chief depu-
ty, and Higihio Martinez and A. D.
Oatlanach, deipuiMes, to be iin charge of
the county Jail.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lucero reltiuimed
to Espanola this forenoon.
Mrs. James Curry and son, of Espano-1h- -
are visitors' in the city.
Mrs. Leo Hersch has returned from a
visit to relatives at Plaza del Alcalde.
Eduardo Otero has recovered from an
attack of illness, amd is able to be ahout
again.
John S. Clark, of Las Vegas, territo-
rial coal oil inspector, arrived on last
evening's train.
Manuel Otero left for Las Vegas this
forenoon,, where he is attlehdiiing tne
normal university.
Mrs. Bartletit came In from Glori'eta
last evening, and intends to remain at
the sanitarium for several months.
Harry Hamma, son of Hon. and Mrs. I.
B. Hanna, left for Boulder, Colo., thu
forenoon to complete his law studies
there.
George M. Chandler, of Chicago, a
i ealth-seeke- r. has taken up Wis resi
dence at the sanitarium, haying arrived
last evening.
Mrs. Maguire, mother of Mm E. A.
Carr, arrived from Albuquerque tHis
week, and intends to remain alt the san-
itarium for the winter.
J. H. Shufelt, justice of the peace at
San Pedro, and J. L. Reel, also of San
Pedro, arrived In the capital yesterday
afternoon on a business trip.
Rev. Father Kinney, who spent the
paist few months ait the sanlitariium on
Sunday went to El Paso. He writes
that he does not like that city at all,
and is coming back to Santai Fe;
C. R. .Crawford, father of Mrs. H. T.
Domnell, arrived last evening from Ch:
cago to attend the funeral of Mr. Don-ne- H
this morning. Mr. Crawford had
left Santla Fe only a few days ago,, and
had just reached Chicago wlheh the
message teWIIng of his
rioaih rpanhted hilm.
Rev. G. S. Maddem returned to Bland
this aftennoon. He says that the Cocht
m iMninr ("Vimnainv at Albemairfe 1
working am extraordinarily rich sltreak
nt nre, rn ithe eiiBihth level, and tnsit tne
amount of ore blocked out' at present
amounts to 3,000,000 tons. This explains
thp' iifir!n rise to the stock of the
company ait the Boslton mine exchlanga.
Mira. T. A. Hemlow has gone to Las
Vegas, on account of the seittous Illness
r.f hPir dauehter Heleln. who to very low
frnm an altlta.ck of oneumonila. Mr. and
Mrs. Herlow's other two chillldren are
OPERA HOUSE.
TWO NIGHTS- -
JANUARY 3 AND 4.
l675r2l YEARS OF SUtl59Tl9i
COMING
less
IM KMS CMMJMTMKa f
BRASS BAND"0 ORCHESTRA
IN THEIR GREAT AND ORIGINAL
.
RAG-TIM- E OPERA
AUNT HANNAH'S RECEPTION
Reserved Seats 75c Gen'l Admis's 60c
Seats at Irelands.
Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
'ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. JW. Glassware, Queeusware, Haviland GUina
TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.The
j, H. Mt MANIC. AL, Practical Kmlialmer
full line of
Table Wines!
"I"TT I1' 'JBJT " :
001 PLACE"
New Mexican
Printing
Company
Illl be found a
imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled. ,
W. ri. Price. PropIS THE
PLACE
FOR Agent
for Silver King Whisky.
THE OXFORD CLUB.
i f I ACOME. ProDrietor.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIAHU iaulcs.
MANUFACTURER OF
Whiskies-O- ld Homesteads ureen Kivor,CLUB KEEPS:ThB OXFORD andFamous Silver Klng, IrishVolunteer Elevator-187- Parker Rya.Peach and Apple. Table Wines.Scotch Brandies-Apri- cot, Head
Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught-Tlv- ol, Lemps Dogand Jerry Vigor-ate- dBrand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous-T- om Cock-
tails,
Tea, Clain Juice-ho- t and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby
Egg Flips, etc.
Santa Fe - New Mexico.
Hank looks and
Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes,
Full Line Leather Goods.
Ledgers ( i
IRELAND'S PHARUAOT
THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE. HAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
Gunther's Candles,
Eastman's Kodak's,
Hurd's Stationery, PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
A.
